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Sympathy.
NT <1 «OKU K LAXSINO TATLOR.

Sweet «ympatfor—’lis thi* elastic chain, 
Running through every fiber of oar being,
That makes the savage brama, and the good

A bright epiteaie of Deity ;
A gloriou. being, gloriously goal 
As mom’s glad sun ha on mirfmtuai ttiaes, 
And tears exhaled me incense la hie name.
He takes the weak and erring by the heed. 
And leads them beck to strength, and truth, and

j«y
He drops a tear o’er fallen, desperate ones, 
And lone despairing hardened hearts are touch- 

ad.
And he who thought himself cast off by men, 
P^MOd by all, end hated by himself, 
hfoe to otters, hie own eoel, and tied, 
r*pe and repents, when treated m a man.

But still in woman shines its loveliest light,
And most divine perfection. In her heart 
It Bve., and glows, and kindles into flame,
That clothes her with angelic radiance,
And makes her seem a seraph joat from heaven, 
A being of pore light. Tears, sorrow, wee, 
Despair, distraction, melancholy, gloom,
Fly her approach as clouds before the son.
The heart in shadow, and the tooch of pain, 
Touched to new life, or calmed by hope in 

death.
With joy confess her almost angel power.
The malms dungeon glows with cheering light, 
Where woman’s sympathetic heart and hand 
May enter in. TTie wretch long years iniroaed, 
Sullen, morose, and unrepented still.
Almost oblivions that he once was man,
And nightly haunted by vindictive ghosts,
Sen. by his bend before their time to doom, 
Hears, whispering through his soul, hie child

hood prayer,
la nfteued, penitent, forgiven, mved,
By woman’s smile, nod sweet, inspiring words.
0, ye our sisters l sisters of all aw—
1, laving «me, do claim you all * mira—
A more than angel power to you is given,
To be the sweet evangels of good news,
Aod Mercy's rainbow messenger of peace,
To stricken, sorrowing ones, on through all 

(line 1

Angels your mission almost envy you !
<), think not lightly of it bet go lorth,
Armed with sweet piety, in golden proof.
And wield your heavenly influence as ye may ; 
And sbowen of grateful tears like April rain 
On open buds, shall glitter on your hands,
In drops more precious than n thousand crowns, 
Kach cut from solid diamond, lor your brows ; 
And more than diamond crowns be yours in 

heaven.
— Western Chr. Advocate.

My Log-book in Spots.
We had a stormy passage from Cape 

Horn almost up to the line. Then we went 
into Callao to recroît. Here were all the 
real characteristics of Romanism to be seen 
under circumstances of its own making.—
From.the earliest times the yoke of Ro
manism had been on the necks of the people.
Not one word against that religion might lie 
uttered by the lips of the speaker, or be 
written by the pen, without great danger to 
person and pro|ierty. Romanism had abso
lute sway over the minds and bodies of the 
people.

Rigged out in our best’garments, the 
watch went to ihe boat on Sabbath morning, 
grumbling about their had luck in having to 
go on shore Sunday, as there would be no
thing doing to entertain them. This show
ed bow easily they could be deceived, for 
they found all the shops and stores open— 
and 1 am sorry to say the American Consul’» 
office formed no exception—the market» 
glutted, and business as brisk as on any 
other day. In the forenoon the mummeries 
of the mass was witnessed by a few strag
glers from our party, and, perhaps, a down 
Spsnish-looking natives, ragged, filthy, and 
unshaven, each of whom seemed to be watch
ing for a chance to steal ; indeed one of 
them did endeavor to abstract old Jack 
Robert’s sheath-knile hum his side, but 
he failed and lost a couple of front teeth be- 
aider for his pains. In the afternoon come 
off the races, cock fight, and men fight», and 
bull fight., and every sort of legerdemain 
end slight-of-band trick you can think of.
Here was a nimbler, displaying extraordi
nary feats of agility to a gaping crowd who 
frequently cheered him vociferously t there 
was another having some specific for all the 
ill. to which fiesh is heir, for aele cheap; 
men, and women too, were to be seen on 
every band, in every stage of intoxication, 
from the exhilarating influence of the firs, 
cup to dead drunk ; and a nasty, greasy 
friar met us at almost every turn, with his 
everlasting whine, begging for money . whe
ther to deliver some good Catholic from pur- 
gatory by hiring masses said for him, or net I™. V" 
1 can not tell ; the priest whom I saw offl- “j! 
dating in the morning, ut mass, in the after
noon I saw betting largely at a cock fight, 
and- in the evening was * hugely drunk.' 
what a beautiful socoemor of the apoetlee 
Peter and Paul.

I went on board the ship that night feel
ing that Romanism, instead of enlarging the 
mind and exalting the man, o 
debased him. And when 1 remembered 
what depth of depravity I had 
that day, and also remembered that their 
teachers, instead of improving and trying to 
reform them were positively encouraging 
them in it, I did not restrain myself el all, but 
wished heartily that
and all its teachers either deed with it, or 
converted from their error ; and I wish so 
yet is heartily as ever.

Take a different ease. We left Callao 
for a cruise on the •* off-shore grouud,' 
at it* close, some six moths alter, dropped 
our anchor at Mani, one of the Sandwich 
Islands. Here, less than a quarter of a 
tury before, beatheniia had reigned with 
all its horrid rites ; here were then living 
the men who had known infanticide, ana 

^homicide, and every species of vice, to be 
publicly and unblushiugly practiced. Bet 
now bow great the change I The 8s 
came and went thrice while we were 
and each day only the 
ed me of the depth and power 
lien religion ns taught by Pi 
Take a short description of the first Sabbatt 
on shore, and it was not different from the 
others in any essential particular. In the 
morning, at about eight o’clock, the 
were lined with 1

from our ship, we went up lo the marks1 
and tried lo boy e water melon to treat the 
crow with ; but, though there were not lew 
than e thousand of them there, not cue could 
be bought- We were told to eut freely end 
we were welcome, bet they would eot sell 
bemuse à wee the Sabbath. After eating 
all we wished we weet oe lo the Church. 
There wee a Sunday-school—a medal one, 
too. Here were old men and women, and 
young men and women, and hundred» and 
hundreds of children of all ages from dve 
rears and upwards ; the ting was there with

in the «tody of the Holy BflMe. O, it 
delightful to hear them sing, end bear the 
hem of vote*. while six or n 
read or recited the lessons, ra

dente! At half-peat ten the school was 
closed, end at woven o’clock the i 
ing serviras were to commence. Mew 
a scene not easily forgotten. Multitudes 
rame prating Into the boose end were rever
ently seated till aB the seats were occupied ; 
then the shies were filled till there was no 
mew room there, and yet there were num
bers without; them quietly seated them
selves as best they could around the doors; 
and then preehriy at the time, the service 
of the sanctuary commenced. First the 
pastor baptised twenty-seven children et tile 
altar, and I shall nof forget the solemnity of 
that simple yet expressive ceremony. This 
done, be left to see one of his members who 
was sick ■ for he was physicien a» well es 

then there weet up Into the pul
pit a native Sandwich Islander. He was a 
tall, slhn men, with a broad forehead, high 
eheeh-haum, a large month, and a wHd-looh- 
mg amtleae eye, shaded by very heavy syr 
lashes and ever arched by eyebrows which 
were very dark Bad long. He was appa
rently fifty yean of age, and I learned had 
been a groat warrior In hi» earlier years, 
and was now a peer of the realm, and was 
one of the kite's counsellors. He opened 
the services in the usual way, by a solemn 
innovation of the Divine presence ; then 
mme the hymn end singing—and tuck sing- 

Think of a well-trained choir of a

hhato"
.1 Last Words of the Poet and 

Suicide Chatterton.
ambition, in myriads of instances, has been 
gained, but the blase of strew sooo bum. 
out, and sad disappointment and cbegrin 
seizes bold of the mind. But there is a 
purpose of life which connects itself with a 

... withblime reality, one which passes on with 
i increasingly glorious anticipation. This
mu»*» wnlUlAna siato TTia lifft •niril. and

His love of preaching went with 
the Malayan Archipelago, and lie 

was very eoon as earnestly engaged in it us
he was with hie printing press. The saga-1 The foil wing is extracted from a voliyne 
cious Milne sooo saw that they Lad among j of Essays on the British Poets, liy Devid
them a man full of the Holy Ghost and of, Maseou, Professor of English Literature in
wisdom—one who had been called to the i University College, London. The iAndom,---------- „ . „ _ -
ministry by the groat Head of the Church , Christian Observer remark,, “ that the pas- h man’s religious state. His life, spirit, sad
himself ; and, in 1819, the printer's nppren- : sage exhibits considerable power, and may manhood consecrated to goodness, charity,

be read with advantage by those who, with and faith. With such au object stimulating
little of the genius of Chatterton, manage end controlling hie being, be move* within
to arrive at all hi. credulity." ‘he circle of the Divine influence, aod emit.

- Aha ? What words were thoee that * light aod generate, a warmth as pereepti-
one heard ? « Heaven tend raw the comfort* Me to his surrounding., a* ■ the influence
of Christianity ! I requett them net ; for 1 of the greet light when nature mile, toiro
am not a Christian /’ The whole litter, I «ive his «■------ *"*--------------------------k~k

,F>om I hr Timr,1 rorwpoMMt > ! moVemotit with secret sympathy "and stealthy
The Kin? of Prussia and the M the sui<liB6 axiom, which be1UO niuj „ ______ deligbed to recognise as influencing the

Evangelical Uonlcrfincc, meeting, he designated that apothegm of St.
Berlin, Sept. 12.

mg
hundred voices leading some sixteen hun
dred singers, sieging "old Coronation;’’ 
then came the Scri| ' * i, and finally
the sermon. I did i ad ten words
be uttered, but I kt was talking
about, for be rated talked. For
more than an bear to the multi
tude through that star, and the
tearful eye, and qui end suppres
sed sighs gave the c ence that the
word was with pow e demonstra
tion of the spirit... , le Ihe af
ternoon service» n r the pastor,
Dr. Baldwin, and I led in peace.
In due time our am tin weighed
and we weet to see o not mean
lo aay there wea no ut I do mean
to say there was « n there. I
do not mean that erfect—they
were far from it, yet—but I
mean to say they i improved in
their mental, mort ti condition,
and that the preachi spel was the
instrument by whiel cted.

Reader, do you * -nee between
the teachings of 1 rod Protes
tantism in these two ell, it is the
mme everywhere. for the dif
ference is, one is tn n > lie, aod
God blesses the tn ses the lie.
May we always bes rod be ben-
ilted by it I “ Sanctify them through thy 
truth : thy word ie truth.”

Frahk Diamond.
— Western dr. Advocate.

tice was ordained by Milne to the work of 
Ihe ministry.

Medhomt labored with great zeal for 
twenty-two years in Batavia ; and when 
Sbenghee was opened to foreigners in 1842, 
he was appointed to that station, where he 
continued till September last veer, when, 
wasted bat not weary, enfeebled in body 
Lot strong In spirit, he left It, in the hope of 
meeting health en the see, or amid the 
green fields of hi» beloved Gloucester. But 
be returned lo die. He leaded en the 22d 
of Jsneary, end eu the 24th ol the same 
mouth his soul passed quietly from the en
feebled body into the presence of Him who 
wee waiting with the welcome, “ Well done, 
good and faithful servant."

Medhurst may be regarded as another in 
that long and noble list of self-edacated 
men, which, in our day, has had so many 
great names added to it; and as another 
illustration, among many, of the fact that, 
notwithstanding what foreigners cell " the 
exclusive csste-charmcteristics of English 
society," there ie no country in) the world 
in which derotiee to some greet principle 
and absorbing earnestness in realising o 
grand design, are so sore to lead to m 
and fame es in Britain. When Ihe printer’s 
led left the workshop in Gloucester, he had 
received but a meagre education ; yet, be
fore he bed spent many years In missionary 

, he had become the moot eminent 
eee scholar of his day : he had made 

great attainments in the knowledge of 
Javanese and Malayan languages, aad 
an able Latin, Greek, and Hebrew scholar.

with its hollow mocking bitterness, and It» j 
cool architectural details, penned by one 
who knew hiamelf to be on the brink of star- ! 
ration, baa for os an air of horrible irony ; | 
hot these words flung into it so carelessly, 
compMe the expression, and convert the 
borfinle into the ghastly.

“11 am no Christian.’ The words are 
simple, strong and straightforward. What 
do they mean ? They mean that he, 
youth of seventeen years and nine months, 
bom in a town in the west of England, bred

There are motives which 
should Influence in all this. That of grati
tude to Ood is the highest Good will lo 
man, blessing to society, and the soul*» own 
security and happiness are by no meat* in
different promptings which should urge to 
the accomplishment of the greet purpose of 
life.—Buffalo Christian Advocate.

SL Paul a Local Preacher,

The White Swan.
“ Why lire here for ever?" said a white

were lined with people converging to eee n. rofetee to ho point—the Meeting-house. Gomgoo shore m*

A Self-Made Man.
THX LATX *XV. DU. W. H. MEDHURST.

About the end of 1813, a young man, 
plainly diems d, bet of thoeghtfol and earn- 
eel look, entered the Sebbett School rooms 
of Southgate Congregations! Chapel, Glou
cester, and said to one ol the teachers, 
■ Have you any thing to do for me here ?— 
I want to teach some children." He gave 
his name aa Walter Henry Méditant— 
Born in London, in 1796, Medhurst had 
been taken te Gloucester when fourteen 
years of age, and apprenticed to a printer. 
For aome time be seems to have led a some- 

bat thoughtless file: theatre-going, and 
iher profitless, If not pernicious amute- 
tente, engrossed all hie spare thee. At 

the request ol * brother, he had agreed to 
i Sebbath evening in Southgate 
The text for the evening was, 

" A brand plucked from the burning and, 
daring the discourse, one thought and ano
ther of his own likeness to Ihe earnest 
preacher’s vivid description of character, 
laid their firm grasp on Medhurst’» soul— 
A time of spiritual crieia had come unsought 
for. The power of the higher life had en- 

h’e heart, and hie strong will 
enlisted on the side of good against 
The earnest question in the Sebbath 

School, * Have you anything for me lo do 
hose ?" fins» explanation in the new life 
in the eoel ol *e printer’s led. Medhurst
coo id not long 
of a life-time of <

idle. The thought 
work bed been bo

lero mm m ine years « u, foUy, ^ the
r*wd witv him over the 

threshold into the kingdom ol Qoj. There 
wea moch deep menti and spiritumforkneea 
prevailing in many of the village» aaaond 
Gloucester. There "wae week which h% 
thougUjnight be attempted by bias , and,

eel shout doing it " with his might." * In 
souse sawtll Ceugregstionsl chapel, in some
side, aiuT under the shadow ol ^he hedge

row trees, he diacouraed, to the rade com
peer that gathered around him, of

which had thrown their living 
rbie own seel, and eel him apart 
in he half of others. He had 
at Laid Bacon rails "the 

sndandnse of 
tien of that rs 
Oed to the we 

While he hheurod et "
IP

swan, floating discontentedly in the heaven 
lit waters ; “ dont I know this lake by 
heart ?” When shall I perch on the high, 
est crag, or sweep over the cataracts, like 
other birds ?

“ Better stay in a station you can fill 
gracefully than covet places where your 
awkwardness will make you ridiculous,n 
said an old swan.

“Can’t I go where others go?" cried the 
young swan.

" Talents differ,” answered the old swan ; been 
•* your long neck and web-feet show that 
water is yonr proper element. Happy 
he who knows where to use his capacities."

“ Wasn’t I born on the land ?" hissed the 
young one in a beat ; “ what have I wings 
for?"

•’ Occasion finds use for them,” returned 
the old swan mildly ; “ it is folly to fly into 
danger in order to find them.”

The young swan made a great splash in 
the water, and then complained that the hea
vens had left it.

“ Discontent muddies the clearest spring, 
said the old swan, and sailed away.

The young one then hopped on the bank, 
spread her wings, and dove out boldly into 
the air.

“ What fowl is that stretching its long 
neck so stupidly forward ?" cried the other 
birds, as the swan heavily roue from the 
bosom of the happy valley to the great 
world beyond.

On, on she swept over plain and forest ; 
and, as she comes, sn eagle marks her for 
his prey. Long on the topmost bough has 
he watched for his morning meal. His 
bright, stern eye looked over the vast ex. 
pause. His quick ear hears even the lightest 
treed of fawus beneath. Teals and pigeons 
flit to and fro ; wild-duck wheel around ; 
but the trumpet note of the swan, exulting 
in its flight, sounds in the distance. The 
eagle suddenly shakes hi* leathers and wets 
his bill With a terrible scream he starts 
from his perch, and like a flash of lightning 
strikes on the track of the luckless swan.—
She mounts and doubles, and OI hew glad
ly would betake herself to her native ele
ment, and plunge into the stream below !
That the eagle knew full well, and be 
makes her remain in Ihe air by threatening 
to strike her with his talon* from beneath.
Her strength foils ; again she tries to escape, 
when her ferociras enemy strikes her wing, 
and forces her to fall open the nearest shore.
Dowp he tramples her with bis cruel claws.
Hi* wife, perched on a crag, watches the 
bloody fray. At a scream from her mate,
•he sails to Ihe spot, and together they dis
patch their fluttering, dying prey, drinking 
its blood, and greedily devouring its flesh 
with savage delight.

Poor white swan 1 Flights of discoulent 
often put ns in the power ol our enemies.—
Chili's Paper.

ibr* work

we were there, week days, aad prend 
SebbethLthe stirring 

sr of the Chris- end mu— a. flkfeea*

: szz'*
rhatsoever his 
diligently <m

and Milne, Ihe Chinera
h with the strong desire te
to the merit of God in Ihe Best— 

I itself; His 
by the diroo-

ef the London Mferionarv Society for 
he Mamocn 

offered, and was ac-

The Ultimate of Knowledge.
When we have advanced so far to the

;rge, that is, of whet is possible to rea
son, there yet remains one step. We may 
recollect the prayer of one, the master in 
Ibis school of the philosophy of science; 
" This also we humbly and earnestly beg, 
that human things may not prejudice such 
as are Divine ; neither that from the unlock
ing of the gates at sense, and the kindling 
of.* greater actual light, any thing may 
■rise ol incredulity, or intellectual night 
towaids divine mysteries; bet rather that 
by our minds, thoroughly purged aod clear
ed from folly and vanity, and yet subject 
and perfectly given np to the Divine Ora- 
eles, there uu 
things that are 
prwarod for a higher 
road? to listen to a greater 
when be says to thoee who have 
God in the natural

thef he given 
foitt’s.” When we aw thus

we maybe

am verse,
ought their 
Whom ye 
unto you.” 

w utterly inade- 
_ „ h*1 been shewn 

te be te exproes the nature of that Supreme 
Can* of the natural, and rational, and mor
al, and spirited world, lo which oer philo
sophy points with trembling Unger end shad
ed eyes, we may receive, with the les* won
der, bet with Ihe more reverence, the decla- 

which has been reochoafod to no; 
* In the beginning wae the Word and the 
Word was with (Sod, and the Word wae 
God."—Dr. WhesoeO. I

Not all the time, but once. Hie stay at 
Corinth was much in the character of a 

up (here as an attorney’s clerk, and now I local preacher. Many of the meet useful 
lodged in a London garret, without food to and pious Methodist* are 
cat, has, by dint of reading and reflection, and it may be agreeable to consider that 
come to the conclusion that the Divine One, the great apestle foil into their rank» far 
who died in Jed* eighteen hundred years while, end bow be illnatrated their railing, 
ago, aod whom all the generation» of men He wrought at hie craft week-days and 
in the fairest lands of the world Vive since preached on Sabbaths. Though 
been worshipping »» Ihe Son of God, and and raised in affluence, 8t. Paul bed a trade 
building temples to, end believing In as —tent maker. The Jews hod a custom of 
their Lord and Master, was, in reality, no of ed orating every boy to make hie living, 
such thing or being, but, at the utmost, a I as, no a*tier how rich the heir, fortune 
wise end holy Jew ? They mean that be, might throw him upon hie 
this same English stripling, has, in virtue of 1 Aad they held that the parent who did 
this conclus ion, come to record all that part not so tram up hie child, risked a loafer, 
of the peel history of eighteen Centuries if not a thief, 
which had proceeded on the belief in Chris- No evidence appears that he lost caste, 
tianlty, as so moch homan action, grand infloeeee or réputation by all thin. So did 
perhaps in itself, bat done in pursuit of an 8t. Paul carry on basin**. Business and 
illusion I They mean that, looking about ! religion may go together ; and that not only 
him upon all the apparatus of bishop», in a quiet country, but in a commercial city 
cburcbes and schools, established in the ser- of sharp rivalries aod com petit ion*—a les- 
vice of this belief, he could view it with a son worth an Epistle to the Church.— 
smile, as a fabric with no foundation, piled Ministerial dignity and the cultivation ol 
up by ancient seal, and cemented by time, deep piety compatible with trade. St. Paul 
custom, and the necessities of social ar- for it. 
rangement ! They town that, remember- Take care, tent maker, how you stitch 
ing the namea of great men recently or an- that cloth—no worm-eaten toot poles and 
ciently dead, who had nourished their souls stakes ! If you "put off a mean job on a 
in this belief, and clung to it through grown customer it will not be easy to face him in 
manhood to grey old age, and died serene in | the congregation, next Sabbath ; harder still,

to persuade him. Bat if he finds you up
right in dealings, not ore tree oh ing or unre
liable, yon address him from a strong van
tage ground. Your hearers are your neigh

it, and lelt their testimonies to it as their 
most solemn words to the world, he could 
yet account for all this lo himself by suppos
ing that these men were and would have 

that the special
form of llieir nobility alone was doe to this I hath every local preacher like St. PauL 
intense grasp they had taken of humanity's If his public exercises were confined to 
largest hallucination ! They mean more ! Sabbaths, he filled “ every Sabbath j" so 
They mean tlmt be, the boy of Bristol, was says the Book ; never lay about his shop on 
decidedly of . opinion, with Voltaire aod that day : no fifth Sunday appointments.— 
others, that, tliough the earth had rolled on Moreover—“ he rsasvned every Sabbath 
for ages, a brown ball, spinning in the in the synagogue found time to prepare, 
azure, and freighted with beings capable ot It was a well studied talk he had ready ; 
weal and wo, all longing, as by one sole law worldly cares were not plead in excuse, 
of their constitution, to bear some voice from No doubt he would have liked to range 
behind the azure,—no such voice had really about Achnia, but felt the restraints of busi- 
spoken, nor any tongue of light from the ness nod wished it otherwise. ■ Nevertheless, 
outer realms of mystery ever struck the he managed to get np prayer-meeting» and 
surface of the planet, either in Judea or establish a small church at Cenchrea—one 
elsewhere ! They mean that the world did of the ports of the rich and corrupt city, a 
not seem lo him at all to rest certainly on sort of'* Natchez under the hill." He had 
any rule of love ; bat to be only a possible not moch aid either, for Phebe seems to 
aggregate of things, more or less clever, have been the main pillar there, 
more or less miserable, and more or less What a useful local preacher 1 Doing 
rich, jostling together, and working on to more preaching and church building than 
some end though no one could my what ? many who have nothing more to do.
They mean that, in the matter even of im- Rome has relics of one sort and another ; 
mortality, or a future world, in continuation | a fragment of the last sapper table, a piece
of this, he had no absolute certainty ; that 
sometimes lie might have a glimpse of such 
immortality ns possible, but that again the 
glimpse would vanish quite : and it would 
seem to him that when a man died there 
might very well be an end of him, and that, 
should the earth ever meet a sufficient catas
trophe to destroy all the life upon it at once, 
there would be some risk of an end to the

of Peter’s coat, aad even a splinter ot the 
cross—but we should like to see one of those 
tents, well authenticated. A protest against 
monasticism and proof that business men 
can be holy.

St. Paul charged the Chriotian* nothing 
for preaching : nor will any eay it was on 
the principle—" poor preach, poor pay."— 
They got it " freely.” They were rich, yet 
be would receive nothing He had hie ree-race too, and to all the accumulated memo

rits nod maxims of its snges and Shak-Isons. From an independent position, free 
speares, and all the learned lore of its from the suspicion of seeking theirs and not 
libraries ! Sometimes, indeed, be might them, be spoke lo the Corinthians. How 
have his new doubts on this, aod might many an itinerant, compelled to submit to 
think, both of individual life continued and being supported by the Gospel, has wished 
ol the collective wisdom of the world, as for that same independence and envied hi» 
safe against aay catastrophe ; and hence, local brother in that thing ? 
should the earth itself be cracked in pieces But while St. Paul would receive noth- 
or shrivelled ton scroll, to take wing else- ing, be let them know that he waived a 
where at a moment of the last shriek and [ right, not a favor. All this time, he argued
prolong itself somewhere end somehow 
the farther climes of the universe !

to

The Great Purpose of Life.
If men could live in this world one thou

sand or five thousand year», still the great 
purpose which should control and animate 
their being, would not be materially affect
ed by the advanced state. Bat the utmost 
of the present life bears no comparison to 
the terms to which we have referred. Man 
wakes in the morning, pastes hie day, and 
sleeps in death. He has no real assurance 
of a longer probation than the present mo
ment which dawns to his existence.

and insisted on the right of the ministry to 
a fall and eheerlol support He etood off 
from a groat principle, the more clearly to 
establish it. There was 
tion that because he was not paid, others 
should not be who devoted themselves to 
the alutr. This local preacher wae the 
tree and best friend of the itinerant 

By-and-by, his spirit stirs to preach the 
Gospel in regions beyond. The church in 
Corinth is planted and be to drawn else 
where: polls up his etskeo, mils out hi» 
stock in trade and join* the regular work.— 
The Corinthian life io a mere episode ; aa 
itinerant before aod ever after. And like 
every true one be goes op to conférence atadmiuedi'with 0,7 dtoetri^Tof thTimmS I “ bo-nd m the spirit, not know

tality of his being, and the possibility of his I ,het. b»"1 there.’
eternity proving one of glory or shame, is 
there not reason to urge upon his serious 
thought the great purpose for which he 
should live, and to awaken him to an im
mediate apprehension of that object ? To 
glorify God and enjoy him forever as the 

of life, elucidates the noble, the 
dignified, and the manly, in boaum charac
ter and condition, and fills the sphere of Bis 
being with brighter and purer reflections 
than otherwise ever beamed on the vision 
and hope of the woL This is real life, de
veloping aa it do* the object of creation 
and redemption beside. It need* no elabo
rate appeal or argument to convince of this 
doty. No one is ao loot to refined sen* and 
feeling, and to high, moral consciousness 
as to imagine that the purpose of life eaa be 
met in any other way. There must be, 
somewhere, a centre on which the mind ran 
place the real and the hopeful of its exis- 

Thie centre, nothing in the exper- 
fence and the enjoyment of the world, has 
ever determined. It was not found in any 
acquirement of wealth and honor, or in 
whatever eke adds to the pleasure and en
joyment of the pnming day. The most 
splendid, or even gorgeous realities of life, 

but bubble» which soon break, and are 
ket in the vaster element which abeorbe the 
fondas expectation», aad the loftier cherish
ing* of merely worldly hope. The end of

Christian Advocate.

The Scarlet Thread
the

nng as is were wisn ner aeei 
i bead—idol worship, or ido- 
t Ihe wings of a dove, and 
camp ol Israel, where ebe

The scarlet thread that hong 
window of the widow Rahab’s house, that 
stood upon the city wall of Jericho, proved 
a savor of life not to herself only, but to 
her family and kindred who sought refuge 
therein. Stepping ae it were with her heel
on the serpent's..................
latry—ihe took 
fiew into the 
married a prince of the tribe of Judah, 
who* name wae Salmon, of n noble family. 
Boas wae the offspring of this onion, who 
wae the father of Obed, from whom descend
ed Jesse, the father of King David, the 
sweet Psalmrst of Iarael, from whom des
cended Cbrifj—thus connecting the Gentile 
with the Je’wieh world in the covenant of 
promise. Of this oar Savior reminds as 
when he says ;

“ Other sheep have I, which are not of 
this fold."

This act of faith in Rehab ie kept to this 
day as a memorial of her.—American Mes
senger.

Lest Wednesday evening the Evangelical 
Conferences, or the meetings of Protestants 
from all oonntrie*. were opened io this city 
in the Garnison Kircbe, a building capable 
of accommodating 4,000 persona, well lit 
up for this occasion, and provided with an 
ample carpeted platform, easy of aocese to 
the members. The number of perron* who 
have inscribed themselves as members of 
these Conference*—that i* to say, who 
either take active part or sympathise or in 
any way co-operate towards the object in 
view—amounts to 1,400 ; that i* exclusive 
of all those who have flocked hither merely 
to figure as audiences. The arrangements 
that have been made have as yet furnished 
me with no matter for unfavorable com
ment ; the office opened for the members of 
the Conferences in the bureaux of the House 
of Deputies supplies every information ; as 
to hotel or lodging accommoda tion, the lat
ter is in many cases furnished gratuitous
ly, and nothing is lelt undone to facilitate 
the whole affair to strangers. The tick
ets of admission for members are so inge
nuously contrived as to contain on the vari
ous sides of a folded map of -the town of 
Berlin all the necessary information as to 
the subject-matter of every day’s Confer
ence, the names ol the speaker», preachers, 
and religious institutions of the city, and an 
indication where the members can best meet 
lor refreshment and mutual intercourse.— 
The long and beavily-laden railway trains 
daring the early days of this week proclaim
ed bow numerous the intended visitors 
were ; the German that one hears talked in 
the streets near (lie Uarnfton Kircbe, each 
word planted slowly and painfully, like ill- 
fitted stones in a coarse mosaic, tells bow 
large a proportion of them consists of for
eigners, while our own countrymen shine 
out, as usual, in that wonderful lingual pro
duction they call French, for which we seem 
to have an exclusive right of infliction, but 
which right is most liberally and successfully 
infringed on. like most ol our patents, by 
our Transatlantic cousins.

The first meeting on Wednesday evening 
is opened by the Dom Clior singing the 

100th Psalm ; and as this and all the other 
psalmody introduced into the meeting is 
Tinted with the music and an English and 
’’rcnch translation of the text, it can be 

easily conceived what an effect this appro
priate choir produced. The exercises of the 
evening consisted solely of leading portions 
Of Scripture and offering prayer m German, 
French, and English. Of the eloquent and 
fervent prayer put up by Pastor Kuntzel, 
from Elberfield, our countrymen who could 
follow him summed up their lull admiration 
by the exclamation, “ lie prays, like Spur
geon.” Like those ol M. Fisch from Paris, 
and of the Rev. Baptist Noel, who followed 
each reading a chapter frem the Bible in 
bis own tongue, these prayers implored 
God’s blessing on the object of the meeting* 
—viz., the spread of brotherly love among 
all Protestants, the invigorating of the 
churches of the Protestants faith, and the 
extension of its truth over the whole world, 
together with a blessing on the King and 
bis family, and on the people mid capital of 
Prussia. The Hon. and Rev. Bapti-t Noel 
also included in his prayer our suffering 
fellow countrymen in India, and certainly 
nowhere else out ol Great Britain and Her 
dependencies can this prayer find such 

sympathy for the sufferers, or such 
deep execrations of the heathen miscreants 
who have so barbarously maltreated women, 
and children and unarmed prisoners. After 
further singing ar.d a closing blessing, the 
meeting separated, deeply impressed with 
this opening act.

The first Conference was opened oo 
Thursday by prayer, the reading of a por
tion of Scripture, and by singin ; n hymn ; 
and then the Rev. Mr. Krumraucher, well 
known to the religious world in England, 
delivered an address of welcome, as full of 

n feeling that touched the heart as it 
distinguished for plain good sense that 

recommended it to the head. He hailed 
that day as the .lawn of confessional union 
within the Protestant Cmrch, as a scene 

ver yet witnessed on German soil, as 
weakening ol all the fractitious ram

parts of exclusion that have hitherto kept 
nder men whose hearts were at bottom 

one in Christ After cursorily alluding to 
the opposition that bad been exhibited 
against these Conferences and the Evangeii 
cal Alliance, and the victory which a better 
knowledge of their nature had gained over 
the misrepresentations of their opponents, 
he pointed out the fresh objections that had 
been started at the eleventh boor as an in-

Chbist m text ; aad all preaching kerf
Christ ie beside the text : therefore keep 
your text

to

eentive to the meeting to keen constantly in 
view the practical object of their coming 
together—viz., the diffusion of fraternal love 
among Christians and the recognition that 
Christ tr ail in all. A sketch of thia »[ 
wae then, for the benefit of the British and 
Americans, communicated in English by a 
clergyman from Scotland. Herr vun Betb- 

m Hollweg, who i* about to preside at 
the Kircbeotag to be held in Stattgard next 
week, invited his hearers to, attend it, while 
striving to show that though differences of 
conviction necessarily called for distinctions 
and restrictions, such ae the Evangelical 
Alliance even had found it necessary to im
pose upon itself, neither of them necessitat
ed divisions and heartburnings, and be pray
ed that all might become one flock under 
Christ it» shepherd.

After a pause for refreshments the repre 
■rotatives of the various distant bodies of 
religionists came forward to greet the meet
ing. The Reformed Church in Elberfeld 
(Cekieistic) was the first. The new Am
erican Minister just lately accredited In this 
Court, Mr. Wright, testifies to his own warm 
adherence to the principle» of the Evangeli- 
eal Alliance, which he characterised by 

Oar Christ, our Lord, oer Bible." Bishop 
Simpson, from the EpiaeopeUan Weafeyaw 
of the United State*, offered the aalotatfe"» 
of hie Connexion, and expressed their •'’lent 
desire that aU Christian» might be*me of 
eee heart and one eool Dr. Bofed, *» Am
erican Presbyterian, presented an eddrew of 
greeting from hie co-religioni*t« with num
berless signature, attached, and appeal» to 
that aa well as to tto number of Americans 
proem» and about to arrive as an evidence 
of the sympathy foil for this movement m 
the Celled 8lote». A Protestent clergyman 
from Hungary bewailed that his co-religi
onists at home could only accompany this

Augustine— • In necessariis unites, in dubiie 
libertin, in omnibus caritas." Sit Culling 
Esixlfry then pronounced his thorough con
currence in all that Lad been put forward by 
Hof-Prediger, Krummacber ; he bewailed 
the doctrinal differences that existed be
tween Germany and England, and felt con
fident that his countrymeu would not be 
wanting in endeavors to promote unity be
tween them. In the name of oar common 
Saviour he accepted and returned the hearty 
greeting that baa been extended to hie coun
trymen, not only by the clergy, but also by 
the laity ; hut to one name in particular he 
desired to express the deep gratitude they all 
owed, to the king of Prussia, who, in the 
face of great difficahies and much opposition, 
had remained true to his original convictions, 
aod thus successfully carried out the grand 
idea of which he was the originator—via., a 
meeting in Berlin of Protestant Christiana 
from all countries. Mr. Smith, the Secreta
ry of the Independent Denomination, follow
ed, and made some happy allnsioos to the 
approaching union ol the two royal families 
of Great Britan) and ..Prussia, which, like 
Sir Calling’s tribute to the King of Prussia, 
produced a visible sensation of gratification 
■mong the number assembled. A gentle
man from Scotland and a German clergy
man from Australia followed the above, anj 
the whole series of greetings was closed by 
a French Reformed Minister, Grandnier, 
who, In addition to the current topics or the 
day and occasion, alluded feelingly to the 
hospitable reception that his countrymen 
and co-religionists bad met with in Promis 
at the time of the revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes. The meeting came to a close not 
from all the deputations having laid their 
say, hot from the time being exhausted.

The evening meeting of that same day 
was devoted to two discourses, by a Prus
sian theologian, Dr. Jacobi, and Dr. Merle 
D’Aubigné, the Genevese historian of the 
Reformation, haring for their subject “ a 
comparison between these Conferences of 
Protestant Christians of various countries 
and the assemblies of the early Christian 
churches." To attempt a sketch of the* 
would onlylbe very unsatisfactory, even while 
engrossing too much ol your space, and, as 
thoee particularly interested in these pro
ceeding will have opportunities ol reading 
the details in specifically religious periodi
cals, I can pass on cursorily to mention that 
the next morning meeting was devoted to 
discourses on the “Unity, in spite of the di
versity of Protestant Christians." The* 
discourses were preceded by a short address 
from the Rev. Mr. Jenkinson, of Battersea, 
who read a letter from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, declining on the ground of offi
cial duties the invitation to attend these 
Conferences, and the offer made him by the 
local Committee of a furnished house to be 
placed at his service for the term of hia 
stay here. It may be mentioned that the 
writing of letters decliuiog to take any active 
part In anything seems to be the peculiar 
form of participation which the dignitaries 
of our Episcopal Established Church seem to 
have reserved for themselves, for, although 
an English Archbishop can convene a meet
ing of friends of the Evangelical Alliance at 
an Archiépiscopal Palace and call upon 
Dissenters to put up prayer in hie presence, 
and an Irish Bishop can invite a member of 
the Alliance to come over to Ireland aod 
enlighten hie clergy on the soigeot of Ihe 
Alliance at his pastoral visitation, and even 
give that member of the Alliance a seat 
within the altar mils for the better execution 
of hie errand, still when they are invited to 
do something in furtherance of Ihe great 
aim and object “ they will with one accord 
begin to make excow,’’ and write beautiful 
letters to show bow entirely they give their 
hearts while they refuse to lend a hand.— 
The Baptists, on the other hand, who* seal • 
and prominence in the Evangelical Alliance 
have contributed greatly to make it distaste
ful to the- Lutheran Church, have shown 
rare and praiseworthy self-denial in keeping 
in the background and resigning all promi
nence to members of the church.

It was at this morning’s (Friday’s) Con
ference that ihe King had signified bfe in
tention of being present, and he according
ly returned to Sans Souci from the won mm 
vres one day earlier than he would other
wise have done; hot, ms it eventually tran
spired, be was withheld by health consider
ations from making thia supererogatory ex

iled special traertion. He, however, provided special trains 
for such of the members of the Conference 
as would come down and see him at Pots
dam, and accordingly no le* than 900 ad
venturous Protestera, ol whom the English 
mastered over 280 and the Americana be
tween 40 end 50, arrived in doe cour* at 
the New Palace at Potedam about foot 
o’clock, when they fraud abundant refresh
ment and attendance awaiting them in the 
rococo saloons of that favourite abode of 
Frederick the Great A» the moment ap
proached when Ihe King wae expected to 
appear, the* 900 black crate and White 
cravats were marshalled according to na
tionalities outside the Palace, so as to form 
the are of a circle the chord of which was 
described by the external estrade on which 
the fairer aod brighter-clad sex reposed In 
oooMfoos superiority and advantage of posi
tion. The dfermiious carried on between 
the prominent members of the English por
tion of the Anglo-Saxon Protestantism there 
present * to the fittest method ol greeting 
the King—whether an English " Hip, hip, 

rah!"or “ God save tt« King !" was the 
I appropriate expression of religious 

sympathy—had h»rdly closed when hie 
Majesty «me *t ra the estrade, aocom- 

‘ * by the <foeeo and followed by Indies 
in wasting, efcamberleira, and ad jetant*.— 
The iwrietiow and regelotions were all 
foreotteo- “ Hoch F and " Hurrah •»—
». & lebe der Kdoig !" and * Eljen I" and 
« fled rave the King !" burst rat ra all sides 
jest ae men’s heart» at Ihe moment gave 
tone to their tongues, Ae soon ae the* 
polyglot salutations had subsided, the Secre
tary o< the Praarian branch of the Even- 
gelicsl alliance 
thanks of that 
convening the* conferences, and for the 
constant fartberaaeo and assistance he had 
extended to the execution of their plane, 
which had reeuhed in the numerous assem
bly he saw new before him. Hie Majesty 
had wlteieeifl many a field day aad com
manded many an army, but he had never 
reviewed each a force * that now before

presented to 
body for his o
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